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Affirmative action

 Primary concern of the board and that if the ban were not enacted, injuries more serious than the 16 cartoons may occur. Waiting until next year may be too late, he said.

 The board will recommend that existing laws and ordinances be well-publicized and that the council enact an ordinance banning people from rooftops except the businesses' employees.

 The board's decision Tuesday came after monthly discussions since December of the problem of injuries from rooftop cartoons.

 Police Chief Ed Hogan said the board followed the ban and thought it would reduce injuries and damage to property. Hogan acknowledged that the ban would not be 100 percent effective the first year, but said it would be "a step in the right direction."

 Hogan said enforcing the ban would mean a "trade-off," taking officers away from patrolling the crowd and transferring them to specific checkpoints, but that it wouldn't be a major problem for the department.
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**KHALA GARDENS**

**WEDNESDAY DINNER SPECIAL**

$6.25/person
including an egg roll, saan chicken Lunch: Mon-Sat 11:30-2:30* with broccoli and Chinese tea.
Dinner: Mon-Sat 5:00-10:00

With change, you are welcome...

529-2013

---

**SAVE UP TO $50 EVERY RING ON SALE**

Now's a great time to buy an ArtCarved engagement ring and save up to $50.

Let your ArtCarved representative show you our incredible selection of settings and the latest gift giving ring styles.

Each ArtCarved ring is backed by a Full Lifetime Warranty.

---

**Newswrap**

3 hurt as bomb explodes
1 mile from Weinberger

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) -- A time bomb filled with nails exploded Tuesday about 20 feet from where Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger was to put on his way to attend a state banquet. Three Thais were injured in the blast. Weinberger, on a five-nation Asian tour, was in his hotel about a mile away from the scene. No Americans were near the site, the U.S. Embassy said.

Diver's family sues TWA for $21 million

NEW YORK (UPI) -- The family of a Navy diver tortured and killed aboard hijacked TWA Flight 847 last June sued the airline Tuesday for nearly $21 million, charging the airline was grossly negligent in handling security. The family of Robert Steifme, 23, of Wolverton, Md., sought $14.75 million and $6 million in punitive damages in the suit filed in U.S. District Court in Manhattan.

Bush tells sheik to think before disrupting gulf

MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) -- Vice President George Bush, warning Iran to "think again" before disrupting the oil-rich Persian Gulf, said Tuesday the United States is ready to respond militarily if Gulf shipping lanes are threatened. The security of the oil states in the face of the five- and a-half-year-old Iran-Iraq war was the dominant issue during two hours of talks between Bush and Sheik Isa Bin Sowman, the emir of Bahrain, and other top Bahrain officials.

Congress notified of U.S.-Saudi missile deal

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- The administration officially notified Congress Tuesday of its intent to sell a $348 million missile package to Saudi Arabia to boost the oil kingdom's defenses and help deter expansion of the Iran-Iraq war. Congress, which was informedally notified of the arms package March 11, has 30 days in which to disapprove the proposed sale.

Ice, pilot error may be cause of jet crash

OTTAWA (UPI) -- An Arrow jet that crashed in December, killing all 248 U.S. servicemen aboard, was overloaded and ice-coated when it lost power and plunged to earth, the chief crash investigator testified Tuesday. Peter Boag, chief investigator of the Canadian Aviation Safety Investigation, told the panel a "combination of factors," including possible pilot error, could have led to the Dec. 12 crash at Gander International Airport in Newfoundland.

3 accused as Nazis guards to be deported

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- The United States is moving to deport three men accused of being guards and members of the elite Nazi security force at Austrian concentration camps during World War II, the Justice Department announced Tuesday. Neal Sher, director of the Office of Special Investigations, the department's Nazi-hunting squad, said the three men -- Stefan Leili of Clifton, N.J., Martin Bartesch of Chicago, and Josef Weissland of Burlington, Calif. -- concealed their wartime activities when applying for U.S. citizenship.

TRW hedging in $1.2 billion fraud lawsuit

CLEVELAND (UPI) -- Defense contractor TRW Inc., the target of a $1.2 billion lawsuit, is stonewalling investigators looking into charges that it defrauded the government, according to reports published Tuesday. TRW, based in suburban Lyndhurst, denied allegations of fraud and breach of contract Monday and insisted it was cooperating with Defense and Justice department investigations. But the Cleveland Plain Dealer quoted unidentified defense sources who said the company is uncooperative.

---

**Landung gear collapses; 114 forced to vacate plane**

CHICAGO (UPI) -- The left engine of a United Airlines Boeing 727 scrapered the runway and burst into flames Tuesday when the plane's landing gear collapsed at O'Hare International Airport, forcing the emergency evacuation of 109 passengers and live crew members. Firefighters quickly extinguished the fire. An underdetermined number of passengers on Flight 722 from Omaha, Neb., to Chicago suffered scratches when they evacuated the twin-engine jetliner on emergency slides, authorities said.
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Police arrest man accused of local woman's '81 murder

Local police have arrested a 30-year-old former Carbondale man accused of the strangulation murder of a Carbondale woman in 1981.

The Jackson County Major Case Squad announced Tuesday that John Paul Phillips, formerly of Carbondale, was arrested in Randolph County following an indictment issued by a Jackson County grand jury Tuesday afternoon.

Phillips is being held without bond in the county courthouse, indicted on five charges stemming from the murder of Joan Wetherall, whose nude body was found Nov. 11, 1981, in a strip mine pit near Elkville, north of Carbondale.

Wetherall was a waitress at the Carbondale Holiday Inn. She was last seen in Carbondale around 1 a.m. Nov. 11, 1981, and her body was recovered by two people about 40 a.m. the same day. An investigation by the Jackson County coroner's office revealed that Wetherall was killed by a sharp object to the back of her head.

A preliminary autopsy report indicates a "high probability" that Phillips died of a gunshot blast to the neck area, which set off a fire in the house.

Ragdale said a shotgun and a gasoline can were found near the body Monday morning after the blaze was extinguished by Carbondale firefighters.

Firefighters received the call at 3:45 a.m. Monday but the house was "totally engulfed in flames" by the time they got to the scene, reports say.

Suicide probable in student death

Preliminary autopsy reports show a "high probability" that a 20-year-old student who apparently committed suicide by a shotgun blast to the neck area, which set off a fire in the house Monday, was killed.

"We're still making an investigation," said John R. Clemens, a special agent assigned to the Jackson County coroner's office.

A Jackson County coroner's report states that the suicide occurred at about 1 a.m. Monday, and a preliminary report states the body was found at 4 a.m. in a fire-lit bedroom.

Funeral services for the deceased student, who was a student at SIU, will be announced later.

S.I.U. and Carbondale

"the heart of Southern Illinois"

Record Setting Blood Drive

Today-Friday, Student Center 10:30am-4:30pm

The need for blood in this region has increased dangerously this past year. The Red Cross has again urged this community to meet this ever increasing demand on its blood supply. Join this united University and Carbondale community effort to collect 5,000 pints of blood and establish a new world record. Together we can prove that this truly is the Heart of Southern Illinois.

Let's Do It!

Appointments are not necessary, but if you have made one for today, please honor it.

Arnold Air Society
CIL-FM
Daily Egyptian

The Gay and Lesbian People's Union has declared Friday "Blue Jeans Day," an annual observance designed to foster community interest in gay rights.

The observance is one of several events planned as part of Gay Awareness Week, which ends Sunday.

Each year the GLPU asks people to wear blue jeans on a specified day, to show support for the civil rights of all oppressed people.

Controversy arises each year over the group's choice of blue jeans as a symbol. However, according to literature supplied by the GLPU, it does not claim that those who wear blue jeans on "Blue Jeans Day" support gay rights.

The group says that it is trying to turn a normal activity into a social tube so people will realize that gay people must make a similar decision each day when deciding how open to be about their lifestyles.

A series of workshops will be presented from noon to 5 p.m. Wednesday in the MacAlpin Room of the Student Center. Workshops include sexually transmitted diseases, AIDS and substance abuse.

A poetry workshop will be held from 12:30 p.m. until 6 p.m. Thursday. Writers and non-writers are asked to bring their favorite poems or prose to share with the group.

Tommy Westerfield, graduate student in playwriting, will act as moderator for the workshop set for the Kaskaskia Room of the Student Center. Participants are also asked to bring pens and paper to do some writing if time allows.

A workshop on women's spirituality is slated for 3:30 p.m. in the Kaskaskia Room.

Pat Fabiano from the Wellness Center will discuss spirituality and religion.

Staged readings of two plays regarding gay-related issues will take place at the Laboratory Theatre in the Communications Building at 5:30 p.m. Thursday. "Patterns" by Brian Carney and "Farwell Fall-Out" by Tommy Westerfield will be read and a discussion will follow.

A march for gay rights supporters will begin at noon Friday in the Student Center and will end in the Free Forum Area. Speakers from the GLPU will address gay and lesbian issues and concerns at a rally following the march.

A picnic beginning at 11:00 a.m. Saturday will be held at Giant City State Park. Signs will be placed in the park. Food and drink will be supplied.

Trustees to act on remodeling, road repair

The Board of Trustees is scheduled to act on a contract to remodel the Student Center fourth floor, plans for repair of Logan Drive and a license for McAuliffe Road repairs by Jackson County at a meeting Thursday in the Student Center.

According to a board news release, the board may also recommend three persons for honorary degrees and approve a new name for the field hockey playing areas.

The board acted March 14 on a proposal to remodel a portion of the Student Center fourth floor for use as WIDB campus radio station studios, a video lounge and graphics production center at an estimated cost of $260,000.

Low bids received for the project from two different construction companies total $280,335. The funding source will be student fees and operating revenue through the Student Center Operation and Maintenance account.

Student Lounge that Murphybohn is expected to get the general remodeling contract in the amount of $126,565. Heating, ventilation and air conditioning work is expected to go to A & K Midwest Insulation Co. of Metropolis in the amount of $90,936.

Clinton Electric Co. of Ina is scheduled to get the contract for electrical work in the amount of $38,936.

The board may also approve repair work on Logan Drive and its connecting parking lots and drives, plus the Trueblood Hall service entrance. E. T. Reams of Carbondale submitted the low bid of $229,116.

Funds for Logan Drive work will come from traffic and parking lot fees.

See TRUSTEES, Page 7
Student trustee elections today

STUDENTS ARE EXPECTED to elect a student trustee today.

But do students know where the election is, when the polls open, or who is on the ballot? Do they know what a student trustee does?

Mr. knowledge among the students can be partially blamed on the DE. Until yesterday, we did not have any stories about the election. There hadn't been much to report, since only one person is on the ballot. It's said that out of almost 25,000 students, only one was interested enough in this important position to get 70 signatures on a petition ballot. It's said that students are obviously unaware of what a student trustee does for them.

THE STUDENT TRUSTEES (one from the Carbondale campus, one from Edwardsville) are a direct link between the students and the Board of Trustees. Although they have only an advisory vote on resolutions that come before the board, they can present resolutions and proposals and discuss them, like any other board member. They are the voice of the students when the board must make a decision, such as awarding funds in South Africa, selecting a chancellor — anything that the Board of Trustees rules on.

Ed Lance, the sole candidate for trustee, is probably as qualified as anyone else to do this important job. But again, it's said — he won no matter what, because students have no choice in this election. There is no contest, no debate about who is best for the job. Students can't even write in a candidate, because election guidelines make no provision for counting write-in votes. The election commissioner says ballots that contain 'rite-in' probably will be voided. By Monday noon, there is no choice in this election.

IT WOULD SEEM, especially in a year when only one candidate has officially been listed on the ballot, that a write-in vote should not be discouraged. But an election supposed to be about choice, allowing the best of two or more candidates, has been reduced to a point this year, as apparent, no one else is interested in the job. All persons concerned about student representation in matters that affect students should publicize the job opening more next year, and write-ins should be allowed to provide some competition.

Letters

Gross restroom graffiti

I don't want to run anything into the ground, but I have a request. It is to the editors of 'Graffiti.' This time it is on a place where not everyone could see it: behind the men's room door in a restroom in Quigley Hall. I am not sure how many of you are classifying me as a 'prude' already, but I'm not. If the writing wasn't quite enough, the picture finished it off. I'm disgusted with the lack of concern for other people when I see this type of thing.

We have a beautiful campus here, inside and out. The janitors and building custodians do a marvelous job in keeping up the buildings and grounds and protecting our property. But along comes something that the university apparently cares nothing about — beauty or cleanliness, and defaces things. I guess someone will never grow up. It scares me to death to think that people like you, who care so much about other people or property that doesn't belong to you, will be the leaders of our country. Help us.

We are a product of our environment, according to all the experts, and within only show what type of environment we have been living in. Well, needless to say, I can tell what type of environment you came from or perhaps wish you were from. Shame on you. I doubt that this letter will make a difference in your line of thinking the next time you choose to deface someone else's property. I hope this makes you feel better writing to this, whenever, rather whatever you are. Thank you for your time. — Elizabeth Fear, transcribing secretary III, Food and Nutrition.

Why field hockey shouldn't be cut

It's bad enough that the women's athletics department has suffered the loss of 7 gymnasts this year. But what is worse is the lack of support for the men's athletics department, particularly field hockey.

For some reason field hockey has been singled out as if they were the group responsible for the elimination of the gymnastics program.

The hockey team has absolutely no say in the decision on which team would be eliminated. The field hockey team players have always been supportive of all the other sports, including gymnastics.

Why field hockey team should have been cut

... and it is in extremely poor taste that an editorial on the sports page was written.

So tell us, since you didn't elaborate in the article, what exactly do women 's 'shouldn't be playing field hockey anyway' mean? Are we to assume that field hockey is a masculine sport? Actually, if you look at it realistically, field hockey alongside volleyball are the only two sports that do not have male and female teams, so these teams have the least resemblance to any men's sport. Any way, that is a valid reason to say why the field hockey team should have been cut.

But it doesn't live up to your standards of what a woman's role should be.

If you ever take a trip to the center of campus during part of what a highly respected sport field hockey is. And SIU is a well respected competitor in that sport, placing first and second for the past two years in the Midwest Independent Tournament. Instead of looking for a scapegoat to vent your frustrations on, we should provide resources to support all of SIU's athletics — Mindy Turner and Melinda Fei, women's field hockey, and Andrea Basaniec, Alumnae.
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Country not education poor

Although the nation is developing and teaching methods need to be improved. That is the message the letter writer, especially those who read the DE, has taken from Darei Allen's article "Education Poor in African nation" based on a discussion with Dr. Nancy Quisenberry who describes an "educational" trip in an African country. The country in question is Cameroon.

There are certainly many people around who don't know Cameroon. Many, let alone know that SITU-C is a subcontractor to the University of Southern California, for a teacher training program in the northern part of Cameroon, whose goal is to "help develop the curriculum of schools and increase the number of teachers." It is a good idea as the director of a program which will have an impact dimension which boosts the University's international image to discuss the progress which has been involved in. But it becomes questionable when someone holding a responsible position such as Dr. Quisenberry, lays claim to her "sightseeing trip as an underdog country's educational system.

Abortion debate and sex education

Week after week the DE prints various points of view concerning the ethics of abortion, how the crosses which are printed are sensitive, most are .well-timed, and some are evangelical. Each has chosen to neglect the problem, or who will first, the fundamental dilemma is for us to consider. When and sometimes an unwanted life is the consequence, when wrong or right, it but one way of coping with the problem. Historically, there have been many solutions to this problem, including infanticide, ingestion of poisons to prevent the development of an unwanted offspring, or to prevent a woman from adhering to the uterus (i.e. IUDs), methods to prevent the union of sperm and egg (i.e. withdrawal, condoms, diaphragm, condoms, sterilization, and timing sex to coincide with infertile portions of the menstrual cycle. Like abortion, each of these solutions has ethical implications, and each has attracted pro- and opponents.

Men and women will not stop having sex simply because most are cognizant of immediate and long-term potential risks. Nevertheless, many lack a sex education sufficient enough to provide an understanding of the birth process. Furthermore, they may be unaware of alternative methods of birth control, the risks and benefits of these methods, because these can be used most effectively, or how they are obtained. People are best able to make rational decisions when they are well-informed.

Deciding that abortion is illegal may stop some women from abortions, but it certainly won't solve the basic problem - how to have sex without babies. In order to get at the roots of this problem, we must build a well-funded, active and aggressive program of sex education, aimed at all allowing people to make rational choices on their own. Those who manage the educational, graduate student, Clinical Psychology.
En ter tainm e n t Ma gaz in e

Coming April 23

RSO's Earn Money at...

SPRINGFEST 86
Saturday, April 26
Old Main Mall

WHERE
THE WILD
THINGS ARE
( rain or shine )

Booth Applications Due
April 11

Visiting
Artist
Program

John McNaughton,
Wood Craftsman

Slide Lecture, April 10
Faber Museum Auditorium
1-3pm

Demonstration, April 11
Student Center Woodshop


C O M M E N D

Event:

CURRENT RIVER
Canoe Trip
April 19 & 20
$35 includes
- Canoes, lifejacket & paddles
- 2 nights camping
- 2 days canoeing
- Meals

For more information
call SPC at 573-3393

SPC Films
Student Center Auditorium $2.00
Tonight & Thursday 7 & 9 pm

SPC Films
Student Center Auditorium $2.00
Friday & Saturday
7, 9:15 & 11:30 pm

4th Floor
Video Lounge
Student Center
All Shows $1.00
Tonight at 7 & 9 pm

THE GREAT
SANTINI
with
Robert Duvall & Michael O'Keefe

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
7 & 9 pm

THE
Outsiders
They weren't looking
for a fight...
just to belong.

Matt Dillon
Ralph Macchio
Tom Cruise
Rob Lowe

FOREST
PARK,
ST. LOUIS
FAMILY TRIP
April 19

- Jewel Box
- St. Louis Zoo
- Museum of Science & Industry
- Muny Opera
- Art Museum
- Planetarium

$5 Adults
$2 Children under 12
(includes roundtrip transportation)
Bus leaves Student Center at 9am. Returns at 7pm
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Pass-fail system fails to pass test of time

The University's 17-year-old pass-fail grading system will be abolished as early as spring of 1987, following a proposal recommended by the Faculty Senate, according to President Albert Solmit. The pass-fail system never lived up to its original aim, which was to encourage students to study outside their majors without having to worry about lowering their grades with students majoring in those courses, says Donald L. Brehm, assistant professor of history and chair of the committee that drafted the proposal.

Brehm says few, if any, students have used the grading system as it was intended. He said a mid-70s survey indicated that "not one student" took a pass-fail course that he or she would have otherwise avoided.

The grade of "P" is not computed when determining a student's GPA, but hours earned apply toward graduation and are included in student transcripts. Many employers or graduate school admissions officers assume that the lowest value of a P grade -- a D or D-minus -- when looking over student transcripts, Brehm said.

"The problem occurs after students leave," he explained. "There is an immediate gratification of getting credit for one quarter of college course work with very little work involved. But businesses and other colleges assume that you're a work dodger."

"It may be five to 10 years after students have left the University that it hurts them," he added. "This is a serious problem because we've had former students who took pass-fail courses and later found they didn't have credit for them."

The mandatory pass-fail grade will remain in effect only for proficiency examinations. The University has two types of pass-fail courses: those in which all students in a class receive a "pass" or "fail" grade, and other classes that opt for pass-fail or a traditional letter grade.

WATER, from Page 1

University Legal Counsel questioned whether the city was acting within its statutory authority and was violating the state. City Attorney Patricia McMeen told the council that the city has an ordinance that allows it to increase water and sewer rates and was acting within authority of the ordinance.

City Manager Bill Dixon said the proposed increase and a flat rate structure were needed for "sound financial management" of the water and sewer department.

Councilman Patrick Kelley said the department had been in the red for a while and that the rate increase would help cover needed repairs and improvements.

Councilman Neil Dillard was the only member to vote against the increase. He disagreed with the flat increase, which he wanted to be made into a tiered system.

Dillard also suggested extending some of the capital improvements into the next fiscal year to give large volume users like the University more time to budget for the increases.

The heat is on.

This summer may be your last chance to graduate from college with a degree and an off-campus commission. Sign up for ROTC at the U.S. Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps.

For more information, contact Major Miller at 453-5786, or visit Kesnar Hall.

Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps

BAN, from Page 1

and a bar manager presented the board with alternatives to the ban.

Doug Diggle, owner of Old Town Liquors, 845 S. Illinois Ave., Steve Hoffman, owner of ABC Liquor Mart, 109 N. Washington St.; and Nancy Aldridge, manager of the Ansett Inn, 1311 S. Illinois Ave., said that a ban could create more problems than it would solve.

Crowds would be worse around Old Town if the ban were not allowed on the Strip, Diggle said, and fights would be eliminated if the impotent partners waiting in line for beer.

People should be informed about existing laws and warned of the consequences for offenses in advance through flyers at all liquor sales locations. Diggle said.

To save the city the cost of the printing and distributing of flyers, liquor store and bar owners will assume the costs, he said.

The businesses also plan to buy advertisements in newspapers and radio stations, he said.

Diggle, who helped write the ban on the sale of alcohol in bottles the week before the Halloween festival, volunteered to oversee the flyers and the media advertisements.

Diggle also proposed that people not be allowed on streets except police officers and store employees.

Few members of the Undergraduate Student Organization also supported the ban.

Dave Maider, USO city offices commissioner, said that "students were being used as a fund-raising device" for the city and the ban would escalate that use.

Dan Sheridan, East Side Senator, said that if a can ban were enacted, many students would stay away from the Strip and party in the neighborhood, creating more problems for the police.

The University has two types of pass-fail courses: those in which all students in a class receive a "pass" or "fail" grade, and other classes that opt for pass-fail or a traditional letter grade.

The mandatory pass-fail grade will remain in effect only for proficiency examinations.
F-Senate names 5 to committee

By Darci Allen
Staff writer

The Faculty Senate named members to the Undergraduate Education Oversight Committee Tuesday. The committee will assess the current undergraduate education program and explore options for its improvement.

Those selected were Kendall Adams, associate professor of English; Patricia Elmore, professor of educational psychology; David Kaiser, professor of chemistry and biochemistry; and John Sullivan, art professor.

Committee members cannot be members of the Faculty Senate, have an administrative rank above chairman or associate, and are still in draft form.

James Tweedy, representative to the Faculty Advisory Committee of the Illinois Board of Higher Education, gave a report on the committee's activities for the year.

He said the IBHE didn't accept the recommendation concerning minimum requirements for incoming freshmen, but that both board members said the issue wasn't dead yet.

Tweedy also said the IBHE is studying student preparation, student achievement and scholarship, and teacher's skills, which is similar to the undergraduate evaluation at SIUC.

The IBHE will receive the committee's recommendations at its September meeting, Tweedy said.

William Coscarelli, associate professor of learning resources, said the instructor and course evaluation forms will not be changed, but the way the information is presented to faculty will be altered.

The study results will be listed as the question appears on the forms, instead of being categorized, and will be on two pages instead of three.

Coscarelli said the new system will not be implemented until it's summer.

Anti-nuke marchers cross line into Nevada on way to Capitol

JEAN, Nev. (UPI) — About 225 anti-nuclear arms protesters held hands in the desert Tuesday and crossed the California-Nevada state line, unaware they actually had been in Nevada for three days.

Organizers of the Great Peace March for Nuclear Disarmament considered the day's trek symbolic as it was the first state line the protesters have crossed in their 3,200-mile march to Washington. It also was planned for the same day nuclear testing was to resume in the Nevada desert.

"They stood shoulder-to-shoulder and counted down," march spokesman Ben Zeman said. "They held hands and they all stepped across the state line all at the same time."

However, they had unknowingly crossed the line three days earlier.

Nevada Highway Patrol Capt. Dennis Green said the protesters had been camped 10 feet inside Nevada. California Highway Patrol spokesman agreed, saying it had been "an identity joke."

"It's really splitting hairs, because they were so close," Green conceded. "They were about 400 or 500 yards from the state line in the desert and may not have seen the border signs."

Zeman insisted the two agencies were wrong.

"When we crossed the state line, we don't need (CHP) protection anymore, so they declared us crossed," he said.

About 100 of the 225 marchers remaining from the 1,200 who set out from Los Angeles on March 1 split away from the main group Sunday and drove to Las Vegas en route to the Nevada Nuclear Test Site, said Bruce Bishop, 31, of Ocean City, Md., another spokesman for the group.

He said those 100 protesters staged a demonstration on the steps of the Department of Energy building in the gambling town Monday night, spent the night in private homes and churches, then drove to the test site north of town to protest a scheduled nuclear test Tuesday morning.

"Because we see this as such an important event, the marchers wanted to be involved to cover that," Bishop said.

The event never came off, however, because the test was canceled.

The other marchers ended a three-day encampment straddling the state line near Interstate 15 at 7 a.m. and began the 14-mile walk to Jean, Nev., Bishop said.

They planned to spend the night at a Bureau of Land Management site just east of the small town.

Along the way to Jean — marching in the desert because they didn't have a permit to hike along the highway — the protesters stopped for a moment of silence in memory of the world's first nuclear bomb, dropped by the United States on Hiroshima.

The marchers hope to reach Las Vegas Friday and plan to march into Washington Nov. 15, Bishop said.

Actor Robert Blake and the peace march field director, Tim Carpenter, left last week for Washington to meet with President Reagan in hopes of attracting more public attention to their goal.

New Puppies

Black Pomeranians
Apricot Poodles
-Soon-
Scotties, Maltese &
Long Hair Chihuahuas

NEW EXOTIC BIRDS.
Buy One - Get One
FREE

Select group of
Finches

HURRY UP!
Only 3 baby ferrets left!
&
A NEW TAME RED LORIKEET
"HOPPY"

Will B. Vic's

FISH NET
More than just a fish store!
Murdale Shopping Center
459-7211

FRISBEE
COMPETITION

ACURACY
TIME
ALOFT
DISTANCE

Tomorrow at 4:30 p.m.
at the SRC

IT'S AFTER APRIL 1 ... NOW WHAT?

YES, IT'S TRUE ... THE 1986-87 ACT/FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMS MAILED BEFORE APRIL 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION FOR THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED AID PROGRAMS ... HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER FINANCIAL AID!

YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR:
Pell Grant
ISC Monetary Award
Student Work

PLEASE MAIL YOUR 1986-87 ACT/FFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO ALLOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FALL SEMESTER BEGINS.

ACT/FFS FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE WOODY HALL, B-WING, THIRD FLOOR

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance
Collective bargaining speech set

Robert Nielsen, assistant to the president of the American Federation of Teachers, will speak on collective bargaining at 3 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center Mississippi Room.

His presentation will address the role of bargaining in industrial management and faculty governance in public universities. The lecture is sponsored by University Professors-SUU that are affiliated with the AFT.

President John Pohlmann said part of Nielsen’s address will focus on corporate management in the University. "The University is a corporation, organized from the top down that structure has implications for the status of professionals at SUU," Pohlmann said.

Nielsen has a doctorate in mathematics. He was on the faculty at the University of Delaware for 10 years before being appointed as director of the Colleges and Universities Department of the AFT in 1973. He has contributed more than 10 articles to the Chronicle of Higher Education and written numerous books and monographs about universities.

A reception in the Carbondale Holiday Inn Green Room will follow his presentation.

Pack of rampaging wild elephants kill 10

GUWAHATI, India (UPI) — Packs of wild elephants rampaging villages in the northeastern Assam state have killed at least 10 people and forced residents to carry drums and torches to drive away the beasts.

Some villagers have slept sleepless nights on guard against the animals, which number 4,500 in the hilly, forest-covered state.

A state forestry official said that the most recent attack was late Monday, when a herd of about 12 elephants stormed through the village of Nalbari, killing four elephants and a cow. The animals were later shot and killed.

In a previous incident in the same area, 24 elephants were killed over the past few days. A local police officer said that the elephants were being driven by local farmers to the nearby tea plantations.

In Assam, overgrazing of the land, the increased cutting of trees and the steady encroachment on habitats by human force have caused many wild elephants to leave the forests in search of food.

Seven people were killed when a herd of 30 elephants attacked their village near the East Damorok Forest Range, about 40 miles northwest of Guwahati, the official said. He said some of the victims were women unable to flee the rampaging beasts that destroyed dozens of thatched houses in the settlement.

In Assam, overgrazing of the land, the increased cutting of trees and the steady encroachment on habitats by human force have caused many wild elephants to leave the forests in search of food.

Congress, public ignored, winds heeded in nuke test

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) — A nuclear weapons explosion, scheduled by the government despite congressional protest and 100,000 signatures on a petition to postpone the test, is set to explode in the Nevada desert Tuesday evening.

A dozen anti-testing activists, including Daniel Ellsberg, who wrote the famous Pentagon Papers, were arrested on the test site before the decision to postpone was revealed.

A spokesman for the Southern California Freeze Campaign claimed the test was called off because of their demonstration.

“Those who have fought the war are not the only ones who have fought it,” said a statement. "We are fighting for our lives."
Affirmative action SIU-C priority, Baily says

By Nola Cowart

William Baily, affirmative action officer for SIU-C and assistant to President Albert Somit, says Somit is "following affirmative action rules and doing the right thing on what little matter what President Reagan says.

Baily said, "We are in a national era where affirmative action is one of the least priorities on our list." Baily added that President Reagan has said the United States no longer needs affirmative action because it is causing a negative impact on "dominant" society.

Baily outlined his functions as the University's affirmative action officer and his personal frustrations with the system. Today at a luncheon discussion series sponsored by the University's Christian Ministry.

The Office for Affirmative Action was set up in the early 1970's in response to the Educational Amendment Act of 1972, which protected against discrimination in education. This act came eight years after the 1964 Civil Rights Act protecting against discrimination in employment of minorities and women.

Baily said that a doctorate in Urban education came to St-C from the University of Wisconsin, where he was the assistant to the chancellor, in 1985. He said there is no training necessary to be an affirmative action officer. "The only thing you need to be is black, Hispanic or female," Baily said.

Baily monitors institutional compliance to acts, rules and regulations, numbering in the 30's, which deal with affirmative action. He said there are so many rules for the one problem of fighting discrimination against minorities because there is always an oversight.

He explained that in one act women might be excluded.

Women, school, work to be topics of program, lunch

"Women in Education and Work" will be the topic of a discussion presented by Jane Adams, sex equity supervisor for the Illinois State Board of Education, at noon Wednesday in the Student Center Ohio Room.

The Women's Caucus is sponsoring the luncheon program. The program is open to the public but a reservation is required for the lunch.

Adams, who has been the supervisor since 1979, has been active in equity activities on local, state and national levels. She is president-elect of the national Vocational Education Equity Council, a division of the American Vocational Association.

Contact Henrietta Miller at 453-2522 for lunch reservation.

Puzzle answers
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE!

Both Kroger Stores Are OPEN 7 A.M. - MIDNIGHT
ROUTE 13 EAST 2421 W. MAIN

Kroger 100% Pure, Fresh Chilled Orange Juice
89¢
64-Oz. Can.

Hostess Pudding Pies
3 $1
4.5-Oz. Pkg.

Diet or Regular 2 Liter Bottle Pepsi Cola
$1.09

Sun Gold White Bread
25¢
16-Oz. Loaf

Cost Cutter Fish Sticks
$1.19
5-Oz. Pkg.

Fresh Made Donuts
$2.68
Dozen

The More-Beef Ground Beef
98¢
5-Lb. Flavorseal Package

Premium Dole Golden Ripe Bananas
38¢
Lb.
GPSC to vote on election input

A resolution asking the Undergraduate Student Organization to present the Graduate and Professional Student Council before placing referenda on the USO election ballot will be voted on at the meeting on Monday, April 2. The group will meet at 7:00 p.m. in the Mississippi Room of the Student Center.

According to the proposal, the USO executive committee will place the referendum on the USO ballot for the April 2 election; however, it will not be able to approve the opinion of its members on any of those because it was not authorized by the USO executive committee.

The referendum regarding the nuclear-free zone was approved by the GPSC and the Libyan rins in last week's explosion aboard a TWA jetliner over Greece that killed four Americans and the blast at a West Berlin night club that killed an American ser vant. However, it is not yet to announce any definitive evidence.

White House spokesman Larry Speakes, taking the lead at the White House, said the administration would have to take a substantial amount of information from the GPSC and the Libyan rins in last week's explosion aboard a TWA jetliner over Greece that killed four Americans and the blast at a West Berlin night club that killed an American serv ant. However, it is not yet to announce any definitive evidence.
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City halts development of retirement village

By Jim McBride
Staff Writer

Plans to develop a multi-million dollar retirement village on land that has been rezoned as residential land have been halted because of numerous complaints from residents of the proposed site.

The City Council Monday unanimously voted to not sell a 36-acre tract of city land located on Tower Road between Kent Drive and Churchill Drive.

Cardinal Bernard Carbo

and who wish to work published articles numerous musical at the Newman Center at the director and campus minister at the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis.

He has five albums, numerous musical compositions and several published articles to his credit. Jonas frequently conducts workshops on liturgical and sacramental renewal.

Jonas will also perform in concert at 1:30 p.m. Sunday. There is no charge for the workshop or concert. Those who wish to attend the workshop are asked to preregister before noon Friday by calling the Newman Center, 529-271.
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S. Africa hotels said to be desegregated

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) — The director of South Africa's Hotel Association said Tuesday the white-minority government has drawn attention to decades-old segregation measures in some hotels and restaurants.

Racial violence flared anew around the country with police firing live bullets at mourners marching outside a high school in Durban, 'a killing a schoolgirl and a pupil.

The charred bodies of two blacks also were found, one east of Johannesburg and the other in Pretoria East, and a man was shot dead by unknown attackers in Cape Town's Guguletu ghetto. Also near Durban, one black woman was injured by police who fired shotgun at a crowd that was storing a police vehicle in the Lambertille ghetto.

Hotel Association Director Fred Thermann said segregation laws were abolished in some hotels and restaurants by a government order published April 2. The announcement, in the official Government Gazette, passed unnoticed until Thermann drew attention to the move.

Music workshop on liturgical year set for Saturday

A workshop on music for the liturgical year will be presented by the Rev. Michael Jonas from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at the Newman Catholic Center, 710 S. Washington, Carbondale.

Jonas is a Roman Catholic priest working as an education director and campus minister at the Newman Center at the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis.

He has five albums, numerous musical compositions and several published articles to his credit. Jonas frequently conducts workshops on liturgical and sacramental renewal.

Jonas will also perform in concert at 1:30 p.m. Sunday. There is no charge for the workshop or concert. Those who wish to attend the workshop are asked to preregister before noon Friday by calling the Newman Center, 529-271.
Florida Golden Kernel

**Sweet Corn**

3/$.99

sliced free
14-17 avg.
Tend'rlean fresh

**whole pork loin**

1 lb. 99

Limit one per family please.

**Magic or White Satin Sugar**

5 lb. bag 98

**Cottonelle Tissue**

4 roll pack 49

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 12. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT.
Speech on Panama theology set

Political science professor William Garner will discuss the basic Christian communities of Panama at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the Interfaith Center.

Garner said his lecture will focus on the theology of liberation that developed out of Vatican II in 1962.

The object of the liberation theology, Garner explained, “is to put the church more into the hands of the people.”

Garner was the only layman allowed to join a recent pastoral visit to Panama. He said he spent most of his time 400 miles west of the Costa Rican border studying a basic Ch. asian community.

He learned that there were eight priests working among 80,000 people within an area of 1,800 square miles.

He said the eight priests worked with 420 lay ministers, who performed most traditional church functions.

Garner said this is one example of how the Catholic Church in Latin America is dealing with a lack of attraction to the priesthood.

Man held for robbery of Bel-Aire Motel

Carbondale police arrested a man early Tuesday morning in connection with a burglary at Bel-Aire Motel at 905 E. Main St. Carbondale, only hours after motel officials reported the burglary, police reported.

Police received a call at 4:30 a.m. that $500 had been taken from the cash drawer in the office.

Hitman admits plot to kill Aquino

MANILA, Philippines (UPI) — A general allegedly paid a hitman $24,000 to assassinate Corazon Aquino before she became president last February and officials are investigating whether Ferdinand Marcos' regime was involved, authorities said Tuesday.

Commander Mercedez, a 30-year-old university economics graduate from Aquino's northern province of Tarlac, reportedly told police he approached Aquino at a rally but killed her at the last minute not to kill her.

Manila City Prosecutor Jose Flaminiano said investigators are looking into whether the regime of the deposed Marcos was involved in the alleged conspiracy. A civilian-turned military revolt forced Marcos from office Feb. 22, the same day Aquino was installed as president.

Aquino's husband, Benigno — a leading Marcos opponent — was assassinated in 1983, and officials in the Marcos government were suspected in the slaying.

Flaminiano said Mercedez revealed during a lengthy interrogation Monday that the assassination plot "was hatched before the policia revolution — probably a month or two before the revolution..."

Justice Minister Neptali Gonzales said Mercedez claims an armed forces general hired him to kill Aquino for $500,000 pesos — equivalent to about $24,800.

Gonzales refused to identify the general, citing a possible infringement of due process, but said he still is in active military service.

Also Tuesday, a deposed governor allied to Marcos was stabbed to death in Aquino's home province, the official Philippine News Agency reported.

Former Tarlac Gov. Federico Peralta, 58, was stabbed repeatedly by masked men who stormed into the bedroom of his home in San Manuel. Peralta had received several death threats, including a letter saying his life was "only good up to April.""
BRIEFS

INTRAMURAL sports will sponsor an all-weather "Best Ball" golf tournament Monday at Green Acres Golf Club, south of Herrin on I-150 highway 148. Registration deadline is 9 a.m. Wednesday at the Recreation Center.

CACTUS PLANNING and Placement Center will sponsor a resume writing workshop at 3 p.m. Thursday in the Woody Hall Dean's Conference Room B 141.

"THE JEWS OF Russia" will be the topic of discussion sponsored by Rabbi Leonard S. Zoll of the Congregation of Beth Jacob at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center Kaskaskia Room. Dmitri Shalin will be the guest speaker.

VILLAGE OF Makanda will sponsor consecutive weekend cleanups for village residents April 12, 13, 19 and 20. A dump truck will be available in downtown Makanda.

"GARDEN OF the Gods" trip for international students will depart at 8:30 a.m. April 19 from the Student Baptist Center, 20 W. Main St. All charge will cover transportation and a meal. Register at the Baptist Student Center on or before 5-29-351. Registration deadline is April 17.

MALAYSIAN STUDENT Organization will organize a badminton tournament at 9:30 a.m. Saturday at the Rec Center. Call Jacky Lum at 529-5128 to register.

"AWAR ENESS WEEK '86," a series of workshops on community health issues, will be sponsored by the Gay and Lesbian People's Union from noon to 5 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center Mackinnon Room.

PHOENIX-SIU Bike Racing Team will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center Missouri Room.

LIBRARY COMPUTER System introductory session will be conducted at 2 p.m. Thursday in the Morris Library Card Catalog Room. Call 453-2708 to register.

FOLK DANCE Club will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday in Parkinson 106.

COLLEGE OF Education Tuition Waiver Scholarships new application deadline is May 15 for fall 1986 through spring 1987 applicants. Juniors and seniors with a 2.7 or higher overall grade-point average are eligible to apply in Wham 135.

CANOE KAYAK Club will meet at 7 p.m. Mondays in Pulliam 113. Club members teach kayak techniques to newcomers.

SCHOLASTIC APITUDE Test late registration closers Wednesday for the May 3 examination. Call 536-3360 to register.

COMPUTING AFAMS will sponsor a free workshop titled "Communicating With AT&T 3B System and PC800" from 7 to 4 p.m. Wednesday in the Morris Library Auditorium.

"NEW MODELS for Being the Church in Latin America Christian Basic Communities in Panama," will be presented by political science professor William Garner at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the Interfaith Center. Grand and Illinois Avenue. The lecture is sponsored by University Christian Church.

Today's Puzzle

Puzzle answers are on Page 10.

Down
1. Staff Snow
2. Vase
3. Easy
4. Need to NJ
5. Instead
6. Asian Rug
7. House of Lords
8. Shaking
9. Excitation
10. Ole ppi
11. Animal
12. Negatives
13. Gravel
14. Distinction
15. Banged in
16. Portal
17. Minimum
18. Holder
19. Sistias

Across
1. Passage
2. Street
4. Improve
5. Celtic
10. Antique
11. Vietnam city
12. Sugar source
13. Flower
20. Fatima's maids
21. Incantations
22. Trak
26. Pine leaves
26. Absolvent
28. Paddler
29. Tits
30. Patina's
32. Patina's
35. Sewing
36. Beemear
37. Accomplish
38. Swiss river
39. De dishes
40. Superlative
41. Show off
42. Impertinent
43. Tidal area
44. Asian clan
45. Abbeehomth
47. Venice crash
51. World's largest
52. Reverie
55. Homosapian
56. Blackboard
57. Unknown site
58. Unknown site
59. Hominis
60. Undeveloping
62. Periods
63. - Prex
64. Remander
65. Pole

CILLISTIC APITUDE
Test late registration closers Wednesday for the May 3 examination. Call 536-3360 to register.

COMPUTING AFAMS will sponsor a free workshop titled "Communicating With AT&T 3B System and PC800" from 7 to 4 p.m. Wednesday in the Morris Library Auditorium.

"NEW MODELS for Being the Church in Latin America Christian Basic Communities in Panama," will be presented by political science professor William Garner at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the Interfaith Center. Grand and Illinois Avenue. The lecture is sponsored by University Christian Church.

WE SELL

- BANANAS $1.00
- TOMBSTONE PIZZA $1.99
- COCA COLA $0.79

WE'RE ALWAYS OPEN! PRICES GOOD THRU APRIL 15, 1986

SOLD OUT!

- LAYS POTATO CHIPS
- BANANAS
- Sausage or Pepperoni
- COCA COLA

WE ACCEPT:

Delic Coffee Produce Ice Sandwiches Soda Snacks Ice Cream Candy Party Trays

OPENINGS NOW FOR PILOTS, NAVIGATORS AND TECHNICAL OFFICERS

Your college degree is the first step in qualifying for these challenging positions in the United States Air Force. Enjoy excellent benefits and starting pay plus 30 days of vacation with pay each year.

To find out more about a rewarding career as an Air Force Pilot, Navigator or Technical Officer, contact your local Air Force recruiter today.

Sgt. Dirk Ward
618-624-4321

Call Collect
Landscape photography making a comeback

By Maureen Cavanagh
Staff Writer

Landscape photography has been experiencing a resurgence, which has increased its exposure beyond coffee tables and calendar walls. Deborah Bright, a photographer dedicated to the study of landscape photography, will lecture at DePaul University and the Art Institute of Chicago. Bright is one of four visiting writers participating in the series "Landscape: Issues and Ideas." Bright received her master's degree in painting from the University of Chicago. She has been a photographer for over a decade. Recently, she has studied the history of landscape in visual art and within the frames of social history, politics, and culture. She says her ideas are influenced by the contextualists who "are very concerned with what photographic work is to their proper historical space and time.

Bright said landscape photographers have epitomized commercial interests. "Landscape imagery is used to promote certain assumptions in our culture about nature versus culture and how images of landscape are used to sustain myths about progress and purity," she said. She has examined verisimilar images of the landscape, including travel books, postcards, advertising, and corporate public relations.

As a feminist, Bright says she looks at the "gender" of landscapel photography, which she contends is overly masculine.

PRESENTING A SLIDE of the "Marlboro man" and one of President Reagan chopping wood, Bright said that landscape plays a role in advertising and image promotion.

"It is certainly true that among educated middle-class audiences landscape is generally conceived of as an upbeat and wholesome subject, which, like mom and apple pie, stands indubitably beyond politics and ideology and is employed to limitless values.

"This would sit well in our current conservative cultural climate, where images of the land - conceptual, historical, or literary - are being used to promote the universal constancy of a geological and mythical America.

BRIGHT SAYS THAT society's "rediscovery of reverence" for nature is not always good. In fact, it may "valorize, manipulate, and exploit," she said. Landscape "can not be perceived simply as an able to politics," she said.

She said she doesn't want anyone to consider her work a solution to a problem. Rather, she prefers to set up theoretical issues independently of her work.

Bright, associate editor of the New Art Examiner, used the metaphor of the double helix to illustrate her work. "One strand of DNA is my critical investigation, and another strand is my photographic work," she said. "They intertwine around each other and intersect at points, but there remain very autonomous practices.

Bright says that big business also exploits. She cited a campaign used by the Standard Oil Company in 1947. That year, she says, the corporation distributed 33 million cheap copies of landscape photos, which were intended to counteract the company's bad public image at the time.

And books such as "The Glory of Our West" are also used to manipulate the private sector and reinforce traditional values, she says.

"Whether noble, picturesque, sublime or mundane, the landscape image bears the imprint of its cultural pedigree. It is a selected and constructed test. And, while the formal choices of what has been excluded and included have been the focus of art and historical criticism today, the historical and social significance of those choices have not been addressed and even intentionally avoided.

THE LECTURE SERIES is supported by the National Endowment for the Arts, the Office of Research and Development, Illinois Arts Council, and Southern Illinois Arts Council.

McFarrand, instructor at the University of Texas in Austin, is slated to speak Wednesday. Keith Davis, curator of photography at the Hallmark Collections in Kansas City, Mo., will speak Thursday. Both lectures will be in Muckelroy Auditorium, Room 102 of the Agriculture Building at 7:30 p.m.

LA ROMA'S PIZZA
$1.00 off
FREE Delivery
Medium, Large or X-Large
with delivery of small or medium pizza
1/2 oz. Pepsii
Limited one per pizza
We Always Deliver FREE Pepsii
529-1344

CHINA HOUSE
Fried Rice & Egg Roll
$1.99
with delivery of small or medium pizza
Myers Rum 95c
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
Myers Rum 95c

For information on the hot fishing spots and the perfect camping site or biking and biking trail for you, contact the Adventure Resource Center Room 54, Student Recreation Center Mon-Thurs: 4-8pm, Friday 10am-3pm.

The American Tap
Happy Hour
All Day & Night
Miller & Miller Lite
40¢ Drafts
Lownenbrau Dark
50¢ Drafts
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
Myers Rum 95c

DEEP ELLUM DRAFTS
MILLER MILLER LITE
LOWENBRAU

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
Myers Rum 95c

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
Myers Rum 95c

For information on the hot fishing spots and the perfect camping site or biking and biking trail for you, contact the Adventure Resource Center Room 54, Student Recreation Center Mon-Thurs: 4-8pm, Friday 10am-3pm.

The American Tap
Happy Hour
All Day & Night
Miller & Miller Lite
40¢ Drafts
2.25 Pitchers
Lownenbrau Dark
50¢ Drafts
2.50 Pitchers
Cabin Still 101 90c
Speedrils 80c
Jack Daniels 90c

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH
Myers Rum 95c

For information on the hot fishing spots and the perfect camping site or biking and biking trail for you, contact the Adventure Resource Center Room 54, Student Recreation Center Mon-Thurs: 4-8pm, Friday 10am-3pm.
By University News Service

Scholars, businessmen, a journalist, a doctor, and a geologist, are among speakers scheduled for Spring Commencement exercises on May 10 and 11.

Most notable is Fred Graham, longtime CBS newsmen, who will address graduating students in the School of Law. He will talk on the Supreme Court in the Reagan era. The School of Law commencement and hooding will be held at 11 a.m. Sunday, May 11, at Shryock Auditorium.

Lee Kohrme, dean of the College of Agriculture at Iowa State University, will speak at the School of Agriculture's exercises at 11 a.m. Saturday, May 10, at Shryock.

John C. Holt, executive vice president of Darn and Bradstreet Corp. in New York City, and an alumnus of SIU-C, will deliver the address to the students in the College of Business and Administration at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, May 10, at the SIU Arena.

Television corporate executive Ralph E. Becker, winner of the 1985 SIU-C Alumni Achievement Award, will be the College of Communications and Fine Arts' commencement speaker. He is president of Television Stations Associates, a New York firm that owns seven television stations. Exercises begin at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, May 10, at the Arena.

John W. Fisher, chairman of the board of Ball Corp. in Muncie, Ind., will speak on Saturday, May 11, at ceremonies for the College of Engineering and Technology. The program begins at 1:30 p.m. at the Arena.

Longtime faculty member Randall H. Nelson will deliver the address to students in the College of Liberal Arts and the University Studies Program. Nelson, professor emeritus of political science at SIU-C, continues to serve the university in the Em-buc-man's office. Commencement begins at 4 p.m. Saturday, May 11, at the Arena for these students.

The President of California State University-Los Angeles, James H. Rosser, will speak at the College of Education's exercises. Rosser is an alumnus of SIU-C. Exercises will begin at 8:30 a.m. Saturday, May 11, at Shryock.

The College of Science and the College of Human Resources will hold joint ceremonies. William L. Fisher, state geologist of Texas, and Richard T. Arnold, former chairman of SIU-C's Department of Chemistry, will speak during exercises scheduled for 1:30 p.m. Saturday, May 11 at Shryock.

The public is invited to attend the exercises.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) — NASA will present preliminary findings to the Challenger disaster panel Tuesday evening to show a combination of factors, coupled with a "marginal" rocket joint design, led to the shuttle explosion, a top investigator said Tuesday.

"I think out of this whole exercise, you are going to come back and look at everything," said J. R. Thompson, manager of the agency's internal accident review.

"The simple answer to the question is NASA has taken an awful lot of bows on these prior launches. On this one we just fumbled."

Thompson said some 300 tests have been conducted since Challenger exploded Jan. 28 to pin down the precise cause of the fatal rupture in a joint connecting two fuel segments in the shuttle's right-side booster.

"Looking back on it, that joint has several shortcomings and it's quite marginal so if things aren't just right it is susceptible to leak. I think the conditions were marginal enough that it just fell off the edge."

He said the agency will present its formal report to the Challenger disaster committee April 18 but that some members will be given preliminary findings Thursday at the Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Ala.

"I think we'll be giving them a big data dump this Thursday," Thompson said at a news conference.

The presidential panel, according to former Secretary of State William Rogers, is scheduled to present its formal report to President Reagan by early June.

"Clearly the failure was in the joint, from everything we know that joint's got to be redesigned," Thompson said. "We know exactly what the problem was, i.e., it being the joint, what were the individual steps that led us to this problem on this flight at that joint is what were trying to understand now."

The meeting was the latest in a series held by the Contadora Group, a special group and the five Central American nations to end regional conflicts. The Contadora Group is composed of Mexico, Panama, Venezuela and Colombia, and the support group is composed of Brazil, Argentina, Peru and Uruguay.

The ministers ended the session after Nicaragua rejected the inability to sign a proposed accord, in the works for three years, that called for arms reduction. Nicaragua said it would sign only if a clause was added demanding the United States end its support for Contra rebels seeking the overthrow of Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista government.

No country can negotiate the termination of means of defense when it is being attacked by the largest, richest power in the world," said Eclson. "The United States is blocking peace efforts.
Chicago rookie tagged as Spud, but still impresses big leaguers

Leaves have edge on Hawks but wary of loud Stadium

Yankees beat Royals in opener; Piniella wins managerial debut

Chicago and Toronto, "two of the most exciting teams in the NHL," propelling the New York Rangers to a 4-2 decision over the Chicago Black Hawks Wednesday night.

The largest Opening Day crowd (33,802) being the ace of St. Louis — 53,562 — saw Lou Pinella make a successful debut as Yankee manager.

Wynegar hit a 3-run pitch from starter Bud Black into the left field stands to spoil the Royals' first game since they won the World Series last October.

Guidry worked five innings for the victory, striking out five, and allowing only a two-

run homer by Hal McRae.

Fortunately, the Black Hawks got two 1-3 relief innings, with Dave Righetti getting the final 2-3 innings for the save.

Guidry left with a strained left calf but the injury is not believed to be serious.

Despite being the ace of the Yankee staff, Guidry had never collected victory in previous Opening Day assignments.

The Yankees had not won on Opening Day since 1981, when they beat the Texas Rangers 10-3. Black opened the second inning, walking Dave Winfield. Two outs later, Dale Berra scratched a single to center and White, following with his homer.

Ramsay scored twice in the fourth when George Brett walked and McRae hit a 3-run pitch into the right field stands.

The Yankees added an insurance run in the fifth when Brooks was bunted the single second and scored on a looping single by White Randolph.

The Royals loaded the bases in the ninth on two singles and an error, but Righetti escaped a 3-0 jam by fanning pinch hitter Greg Pryor and Lonnie Smith to end the game.
BUSINESS, from Page 24

"They just come out to have a few drinks and a good time, and if I wasn't working, I'd probably be in there with them," he said.

Dailey remembers one time that the happy-go-lucky crowd got out of hand. About 10 years ago with a large crowd present, a male student spontaneously performed an imitation of Gypsy Lee Rose, the famous stripper.

"People were up there enjoying themselves, having a few drinks with nobody bothering them, and one person had to mess it all up," Dailey said with a tinge of disappointment.

"I didn't look good for the visiting people who've come to watch the games, and it wasn't fair to the Hill Gang, either," he added.

As a result, police patrolled the hillside for a few games following the incident.

Dailey, 59, was born and raised near the neighboring villages of Bush and Harrist, and now lives just a few miles west of his boyhood stopping grounds in Herrin.

The son of a coal miner, Dailey was determined not to follow in his father's footsteps.

"I never went down in the mine. You couldn't get me to go," he said.

After seven years in the army, he worked odd jobs around the state he was hired by the University as a groundskeeper for the School of Technical Careers Building in 1965. He had not continued his education after high school.

"I've been a poor boy all of my life, and you've got to get out and try to learn by watching other people," he said.

And learn he did. He soon became assistant groundskeeper for Abe Martin Field and moved up to the top rung a few years later. However, the work he performed wasn't easy, he said, especially when the grass needed watering.

In addition to the watering system, Dailey helped build the park's press box five years ago. Because of the 16 years they have worked together, coach Richard "Itchy" Jones and Dailey respect each other.

"He's never told me how to fix the field. If I'm not doing something right, he'd say I just talk it over," Dailey said.

Men golfers swing to best scores in 2 years at Boilermaker Classic

By Anita J. Stoner

With their best-scoring finish in two years under Coach Darl Vaughn, the Saluki men golfers tied for sixth place with host Purdue in the Boilermaker Classic last weekend.

Salukis junior Jay Sala repeated his season best from the fall Boilermaker Classic to again capture fifth place individually in the 54-hole event.

Salas fired rounds of 74, 73 and 72 on the par-71 Purdue South Course for a six-over-par total. He finished just seven strokes off the medalist pace set by Mike Brewer of the first-place University of Miami (Ohio) squad.

"Jay hit the ball well all tournament. He started bad in his practice round, but got it together and played three good rounds of golf," Vaughn said.

"I guess he just likes the course.

As a team, the Salukis carded 983 strokes with a season-best final round of 297 to achieve the sixth-place tie with Purdue.

The 15-team field, which Vaughn called the toughest yet, jammed within 48 shots. Miami had the widest margin, beating out Ball State 757 to 749. Minnesota and the Missouri Valley's Illinois State tied for third at 890. Iowa placed fifth with 892. Illinois State's better total did not worry Vaughn, who discovered from the Redbird coach that they recorded their best final round in the last eight years.

"They just played a little better than us, that's all," Vaughn said. "I think it's going to be a tight race between us, Illinois State, Bradley and Wichita State for the Missouri Valley title."

The Salukis finished ahead of three Big 10 teams and 1968 MVC Championship host Bradley.

Because of the strength of the field, Vaughn was delighted with the results. He cited last-place Louisville's 926 strokes as an example.

"Louisville's 926 would have been in the top five of 15 teams in some tournaments," Vaughn said. "The way we played at this tournament would've won us a tournament like Murray State's last fall.

Other Saluki scores were:

Tom Portier — 76, 76, 76 — 228
Jeff Langskrooner — 77, 78, 74 — 229
Mike Kolesits — 75, 81, 75 — 231
Bob Treash 79, 77, 78 — 234

"Everybody else played pretty well, maybe not like Jay did, but they were all in all satisfied," Vaughn said.

"That's the best we've played as a group. These five play well together."

Vaughn said the course was in good shape and the weather stayed favorable throughout.

The Salukis swing into action next at the Drake Relays, scheduled April 24 and 25.
Sports

Salukis split two with Aces; sore arm worries Bockhorn

By Ron Warnick
Staff Writer

It was another Saluki split of a baseball doubleheader Tuesday at Evansville, winning 6-2 and losing 6-3, but the biggest loss may be that star Saluki pitcher Gary Bockhorn suffered a torn rotator cuff injury he suffered two years ago.

Bockhorn retired the side in the opening inning of the first game. In the second inning, he was touched for a hit and a walk and had to leave the game because of arm soreness.

Bockhorn, one of the Salukis' most valued players, sustained a serious rotator cuff tear in his right shoulder in summer 1984 while pitching for a Kansas collegiate league. He has since been fighting chronic soreness and has pitched with lessened velocity.

Robert Fleming came in to relieve Bockhorn and eventually took the 6-3 loss. The Salukis' record stands at 19-11-1.

In the second game, Lee Meyer, who had broken out of a two-year dry spell with a victory last week, dazzled opposing batters again with 14 strikeouts in runs to a 6-2 victory, his second straight win and complete game.

Outfielder Steve Finley kept up a torrid hitting pace since returning from a long illness with five hits in seven at-bats with a run batted in for the day.

In the first game, the Salukis jumped out in front with two runs in the first. However, Evansville responded to Bockhorn's early exit with three runs to take and keep the lead.

The Aces scored insurance runs in the fifth and sixth innings. The only other run the Salukis could muster was an RBI triple by Joe Hall in the fourth.

Winner Jim Burger pitched brilliantly in his fourth win of the season, retiring all nine Saluki batters in a row.

In the second contest, the Salukis scored one run in the second inning and four more in the sixth, highlighted by Tim McKinley's triple, while Meyer msimmiznered the Aces.

Meyer's curve ball was working well, as he struck out nine batters in the first four innings and struck out the side in the sixth. The only Ace runs scored on him was a Jim Bower two-run homer in the last inning.

Drug crisis over, Ueberroth says

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Baseball commissioner Peter Ueberroth insisted Tuesday that the sport's drug problem is over and that the lingering unions-management argument over mandatory drug testing will be resolved soon.

"Talk is cheap, I know, but I believe drugs are in over in baseball," Ueberroth said during an informal news conference before the Pittsburgh Pirates' 1986 home opener with the New York Mets.

"I believe it's over because the owners are tired of it, the commissioner is tired of it, but, most important, because the players are tired of it and are going to purge it out of the game. "I think we'll be the first sport to end it. I think the problem is behind us. It's certainly over in Pittsburgh," Ueberroth acknowledged that one reason he attended the Pirates' opener was to show he believes Pittsburgh is drug-free. Last year, the National League franchise was the center of baseball's largest drug scandal, when a dozen players, many of them former Pirates, were named as one-time cocaine users in the trials of baseball players.

Ueberroth insisted the Major League Players Association and the owners are close to reaching agreement on a drug-testing program, despite the fact that the union has filed a national grievance against such procedures.

Ueberroth also praised Pittsburgh's politicians and corporate leaders for coming together to buy the money-losing Pirates from the John Galbreath family of Columbus, Ohio and Warner Communications. The city of Pittsburgh and Allegheny County are selling bonds to lepioneer to the corporate coalition that bought the team last winter.

"The last time I was in this room, the Pittsburgh franchise was, in my opinion, fragile, in jeopardy," he said. "If I had had to guess where it was going, I might have said that there would not be a franchise here this year, and that a lot of lawyers would be earning a lot of money arguing about its destination."

Ueberroth said he believes similar transactions will take place in other major-league cities.

"I don't believe you'll see a lot of it, but I think it's a good thing and yes, I think it will happen again," he said.

Ueberroth said some franchises already had been in Pittsburgh to discuss similar financial arrangements that would do so in the future.

The commissioner also said he would continue to work for more even distribution of major league franchises, despite the opposition of wealthier owners.

Keeping Abe's grass green is his business

By Ron Warnick
Staff Writer

In attractive Abe Martin Field, all spectators attentively watch the Salukis' baseball games except one person, the one who maintains the park's charm. - Leo Dailey, the Salukis' ground-skeper for the last 16 years.

"I do occasionally sneak a look," Dailey said, with a thick Southern Illinois accent. "But because I'm on the payroll, it doesn't look good to sit down and watch the games."

Taking care of the park is almost a year-around job. During the early spring, Dailey, a weather-worn man with laugh wrinkles lined around his face sapped with a baseball cap, nurtures the field with 600 pounds of fertilizer and reseeds thinly grown spots with tail verse. During the typically scorching Southern Illinois summer months, he keeps the sprinkler system humming so the field's grass will retain its rich, green hue.

In the busy baseball season, Dailey performs his field maintenance regular chores while also dragging the dirt infield between games and picking up leftover trash on the park's grassy west slope where the Hill Gang congregates.

Though Dailey has to be the one to pick up their mess, he empathizes strongly with the Hill Gang.

Target Practice

Photo by Dragan Zubic
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